Dear Readers,

Every year we devote a few pages of our newspaper to honor you, our Friends of NCR whose steadfast support helps keep the mission of NCR alive.

As a Friend of NCR, you are part of a community of supporters from all over the world that includes laypeople, women and men religious, religious communities, churches, foundations and other organizations. For most of you, NCR is more than just a publication — it is a resource that shines a light and deepens your faith. It is both humbling and moving to hear how NCR has touched your lives, and we are so grateful to have you in the Friends of NCR family.

As we publish the Friends of NCR donor listing, we would also like to offer you a preview of our next annual appeal. This year’s message, “Light of Truth, Spirit of Hope,” captures the wonderful synergy between the independent Catholic reporting we publish and the hope expressed by so many of you. This year, we have added a new group to the listing — the NCR Legacy Society — which includes donors who have taken the next step and included NCR in their will or estate plans. And, as before, donor names that appear in bold print are those donors who have given to NCR for 10 or more consecutive fiscal years.

To all of our Friends, please know that your support and faith in what we do mean more than we can ever express.

With gratitude,

Caitlin Hendel
Publisher

---

NCR Legacy Society

This year, for the first time, NCR is honored to present our NCR Legacy Society members as a part of our annual donor listing. Members of the NCR Legacy Society are those donors who have confirmed to us that NCR has been included in their estate plans. We are extremely grateful for these legacy donors who have taken an extra step to support NCR into the future. For more information about including NCR in your estate plan, call 1-800-444-8910 or email Connie Stucki at cstucki@ncronline.org.

---

In Memoriam

Fr Nicholas J Calabro
Mary Helen Carroll
Blanche Childs
Ralph H Dwan, Jr
Robert G Hoyt
Margaret C Lewis
Thomas Francis Maher
Marian A McNally
Msgr Daniel James O'Connor
Patricia O'Connor
Betty Quadracci
Marcia J Ryan
Gerard F Songster
Nicholas P A Troccoli

Patrick F Walsh, Jr
Charles Wargel
Ann T Weick
Anna Woods
Michael J Zarr
* indicates Matching Gift Names in bold indicate 10+ consecutive years of giving

## JOHN XXIII SOCIETY
$10,000 and up

Anonymous
S J Beatrice Foundation
Thomas E Bertelsen, Jr
Maryjeanne & Dick Barile
Tom & Hix Foa
Eugene & Mary Frey
James & Mary Frey
Dana Greene & Richard Roehr
Conrad N Hilton Foundation
Frank & Julia L Maher Family Foundation
Joanne Marie Lee
Ronald Leonardi
Annette Lomax & Charles Raaberg
Joan & Bob McGhie
Rev. Joseph Robinson
Sisters of Saint Anne –
Marylhurst, OR
Patrick J Malide, Jr
John W Meier
Mary Bernarden Miller
Stephen & Susan Miller
Missourians of the Precious Blood,
Kansas City Province
Nicholas M Mohr
Venice & Carl Nurnberg
Thomas O’Brien
Frank J D’Urso
John R & Mary Pat Osterhaus
Our Savior Parish – UCC
Gonzaga Catholic Center
Suzanne Polen
Berne & Jim Purcell
Mr & Mrs Margaret R Maudits
Fr David J Askey
Mary Jean Shiver
James & Caryn Rossell
Rosania Salerno
Michelle F Scott
Mr & Mrs Robert F Shannon
Sisters of Saint Francis of Clinton, IA
Carlo Spicco
Mary Saudermeier
Gregory Thorpe
Patricia Walsh
Thomas W Wiederhold
Patricia M Wilde
Mr & Mrs Joseph F Wimsatt
Dr Ulrich M W illness

## PUBLISHER’S CIRCLE
$5,000 to $9,999

Anonymous
Mr & Mrs Robert L Berner, Jr
Mrs Mary Jane Blinka
Mr Doyle
Cindy Bunting
Elaine Burke
Greg & Kathy Cagleisen
Peter & Lynda Clark
Greg & Kathy Calegari
Elaine Burke
Mary C Bunting
Mig Boyle
Mrs Mary Jane Blinka
$1,000 to $4,999

CIRCLE OF HOPE ASSOCIATES
$1,000 to $9,999

Anonymous
Mary Landry Blackstock
Dennis C Lamport
John & Ann Layan
Vincent Carafello
Dominican Sisters of San Rafael
Dr Mereree Dunham
Sue &1 Ewens
Ann & Morton Friedman
Richard Hansen
Mike & Fran Harmon
Mary L Hartman
Joe & Yvonne Hauer
Margaret & Thomas Healey
The Healey Family Foundation
Shelia & Isaac Hemberline
Caitlin & John Henderson
Mr & Mrs Bernard H Hickey
Annie & George Hickey
Archbishop Raymond G Huttenthal
Anne Jenkins
Terrance & Alice Kelly
Janet G Kortenkamp
Sharon Lee
Loda Lewis
Margaret Lewis
Joseph Lynnagh
Mr & Mrs Patrick A Malone
Fr James D Mathews
Catherine Nyeijeben
Patricia M Sywanyk
Elizabeth T Nickell
Patricia M Miles
Judith B Libby
Joseph G L & Martha T Marston
Rev Tom McCormick
Linda McGrath
Douglas McIvor & Geolisa Studler
Thomas & Jean McIlmurray
Mr & Mrs Robert F Shannon
Sisters of Saint Francis of Clinton, IA
Carlo Spicco
Mary Saudermeier
Gregory Thorpe
Patricia Walsh
Thomas W Wiederhold
Patricia M Wilde
Mr & Mrs Joseph F Wimsatt
Dr Ulrich M W illness

## EDITOR’S CIRCLE
$500 to $999

Anonymous
Antoniette C Allen
John D Barry
Virginia Bentheim
Jane & Al Beehner
Nancy Bone
Robert Brady
Dr James T Berdenen
Leonard & Kathryn Gilmore
Dr Flora D Brougher
Joseph Buckley
Jane & Cyril J Buersmeyer
Aimi S & Barbara H Buttery
Mr & Mrs Chris L Caenepeel
George A Cincotta, Jr
Community: International Ecumenical Community
W Joseph Connolly
Bill & Judith Davis
Charles N Davis
Leo Delkis & Dobores E Brien
Rev John Dorn
Dominican Sisters of Hope –
Ossining NY
Victor & Mary Doocette
Mr & Mrs Daves
Jane & William Duffey
Mickey Edwards
Dr & Mrs James C Esc
Mr & Mrs Paul Faherty
Bill & Rose Fitzgerald
Rev John Fitzgerald
Christine Fox & Christopher Donahue
Franciscan Sisters of Mary – MD
Kevin Galligher
Joseph F & Susan L Garron
Gary & Jeanne Gartside
The Foundation*
William Gianola
Catherine M Harvey
Raymond G Heimlich, Sr
Lois Gehlen
Mr & Mrs Charlene Remora
Rev Edward J Healy
Frances Kernerme
Elsa J Largen
Mrs Colene M Larson
Michael G & Vickie Leach
Bill & Maryann Pickard
Anne & Saul Pollack
Blanche U Puccini
Judith Reuter
Piero M & Mary G Puccini
Hope Rosenlund
Judith Reuter
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## DONOR RECOGNITION
10+ consecutive years of giving

 cancellation

## NATIONAL CATHOLIC REPORTER
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Hope awakens a life of meaning
Our Friends listing includes those who have made contributions between July 1, 2015, and June 30, 2016. We have tried to ensure that all names are included and spelled correctly. Please notify us of any errors or omissions.